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Students’ Department
H. P. Baumann, Editor

AMERICAN INSTITUTE EXAMINATIONS

of

[Note.—The fact that these solutions and answers appear in The Journal
Accountancy should not cause the reader to assume that they are the

official solutions and answers of the board of examiners. They represent
merely the opinions of the editor of the Students' Department.]

Examination in Accounting Theory and Practice—Part II
November 18, 1932, 1:30 P. M. to 6:30 P. M.
The candidate must answer questions 1 and 2, and any two of the three following
questions:

No. 4 (18 points):
(a) At December 31, 1930, the Rightform Manufacturing Company was
carrying, as current assets, certain temporary investments (at cost), whose
respective market values you find to be approximately as follows:

Cost
Common stocks:
400 shares Southern Pacific.......................................
220 “ National Biscuit.......................................
50 “ Western Union.........................................
U. S. Liberty Loan, 41/4’s of 1933-1938......................

Approximate
market values

$45,320
18,600
9,415
21,950

$37,500
17,080
6,675
21,150

$95,285

$82,405

State clearly three methods (in order of preference from the viewpoint of
conservatism) of treating these investments in the annual accounts.
(b) The Satisfaction Tailoring Corporation has funds on deposit in several
banks, two of which closed during the latter part of 1931 and, at the date of your
examination, have not reopened.
What is the conservative way to state these frozen deposits on the corpora
tion’s balance-sheet at December 31, 1931?
(c) The Interstate Holding Company owns capital stock of three subsidiary
companies—A, B and C—amounting to 95, 90 and 60 per cent, respectively, of
the total outstanding stock of each. In preparing statements of the holding
company, for the guidance of its directors in deciding upon the declaration or
omission of dividends, what cognizance, if any, would you take of the following
conditions?

(1) The book value of A company’s stock is less than that at which it is
carried by the holding company, due to heavy losses incurred in the
current and preceding years as a result of inefficient management.
(2) The book value of B company’s stock is substantially less than that at
which it is carried by the holding company, as a direct result of the
subsidiary’s having declared and paid dividends during the current
year in excess of profits.
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(3)

C company’s stock, which is carried on the books of the holding company
at an average cost in the open market of $84 per share, is quoted on the
New York stock exchange at $10.50 at the balance-sheet date. In
vestigation shows that this shrinkage is directly attributable to two
factors: (a) adverse conditions in the industry, and (b) general finan
cial conditions and other causes entirely unrelated to the business.

State briefly what your treatment of the foregoing factors would be in pre
paring a balance-sheet for the holding company.

Solution:
(a) These securities should be shown as current assets, as they represent the
temporary investment of funds, are listed, and may be readily converted into
cash. In the accounts, they may be shown:
(1) at market price,
(2) at cost, less a reserve for the decline in market price,
(3) at cost, with a notation stating the market price.
The entries for (1) and (2) follow:
(1)
Surplus......................................................................................
Securities..............................................................................
To write down the values of the securities
to market price at December 31, 1930, as
follows:
Book value...................................................... $95,285
Market price..................................................
82,405

Excess.............................................................

$12,880
$12,880

$12,880

(2)
Surplus....................................................................
Reserve for decline in market price of securities..............
To set aside a reserve for the decline in market price
of securities at December 31, 1930.

12,880
12,880

It will be noted that the charge in both cases is against surplus account, as
the decline in the value of the securities represents, in the case of a manufactur
ing company, an extraneous and not an operating loss.
No entry is necessary under (3). The securities would be shown in the
balance-sheet somewhat as follows:
Marketable securities—at cost
(Market price, $82,405)...................................................................
$95,285
There is but slight justification for the third method.
(b) In such cases wherein a recovery was made subsequent to the balancesheet date and before the preparation of the statement, the amount so recovered
may be stated as a current asset. However, such circumstances are unusual.
In such cases where a recovery may reasonably be expected, a reserve should
be set aside. The amount of the reserve depends upon the particular circum
stances, but should, preferably, be set at 100 per cent. The bank balances and
the reserves should appear in the balance-sheet as “other assets.” If it is
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known that no recovery will be had, the balances should be written off im
mediately.
(c) Adjustments should be made on the balance-sheet of the parent com
pany to take up in its investment and surplus accounts, the profits, losses
and dividends of its subsidiaries as mentioned under (1), (2) and (3). The
effect of the decline in the market value of its investment in Company C would
be then sufficiently reflected in the accounts of the parent company.
After giving effect to these adjustments, a consolidated balance-sheet should
be prepared, which should also show the separate balance-sheets of all of the
companies (after eliminating the reciprocal accounts). From this statement,
the directors can determine the financial condition of each of the companies,
and of the consolidation as a whole.
No. 5 (18 points):
The revenue act of 1932 provides for a tax of 133/4 per cent. of the amount
of the net income of every corporation. If a consolidated return is filed, the
rate is 141/2 per cent. These rates apply to the entire amount of net income,
as corporations are no longer allowed a specific credit. A net loss of a corpora
tion may be deducted in the succeeding taxable year. Income-tax returns for
the year 1932 are due on or before March 15, 1933.
A parent company owns all the outstanding common stocks of 62 operating
companies, with the exception of qualifying directors’ shares. The books of
the parent company and of the subsidiary companies are audited annually by
public accountants, and reports are submitted for each company, as well as a
consolidated balance-sheet and a consolidated income and profit-and-loss state
ment.
The parent company maintains a tax department, and the income-tax re
turns are prepared by this department, but the public accountants are retained
to give advice with respect to federal tax matters.
(a) In December, 1932, you are asked for your opinion as to whether a con
solidated return should be filed or whether separate returns should be filed for
each company. In giving your opinion, state briefly the factors you would
take into consideration, with such qualifications as you deem necessary.
(b) You are also requested to confer with the company’s tax department and
suggest, in a general manner, methods whereby the return, or returns, may be
prepared with a minimum of expense and with a consistent treatment of taxable
items of income and deductions of all companies.
Do not submit forms: give only an outline of the procedure to be followed in
the preparation of the return or returns.

Solution:
(a) A consolidated return should be filed unless the additional 3/4 per cent.
of tax is likely to more than offset the advantage of applying the deductible
losses of certain companies against the taxable income of others. The factors
to be considered are:
1. If a consolidated return is filed, all of the 62 subsidiary companies must
be included in the consolidation.
2. If a consolidated return is filed for the year 1932, “a consolidated return
must be made for each subsequent taxable year during which the affili
ated group remains in existence unless (1) a corporation (other than a
corporation created or organized, directly or indirectly, by a member
of the affiliated group) has become a member of the group during such
subsequent taxable year, or (2) one or more provisions of these regu
lations, which have previously been consented to, have been amended,
or (3) the commissioner, prior to the time of making the return, upon
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application made by the common parent corporation and for good
cause shown, grants permission to change.” Regulations 78, article 11.
3. If the operations of the companies with losses result in small losses, and
the taxable incomes of the other companies are large, the reduction in
taxable income of the group may not offset the increase in the rate of
taxation.
4. The companies with net losses may be able to apply these losses against
their own profits in the succeeding year; however, if certain companies
appear to be incurring losses regularly, the group may avail itself of
losses which could not otherwise be used.
5. Inter-company profits or losses may be eliminated by filing a consolidated
return.
An examination of the reports and returns for past years should be studied
for the purpose of ascertaining what income taxes would have been paid if the
current law had been in effect during those years, if
(1) a consolidated return had been filed, or
(2) separate returns had been filed.

This study should aid in making a decision on the points numbered 3, 4,
and 5, above.
While an opinion may be stated in December, 1932, after giving considera
tion to the above factors, final decision should be withheld until the statements
for the year 1932 are completed, and the taxes under both methods are com
puted. If the filing of a consolidated return would result in a lower tax for
the year 1932, the factors above should he weighed to determine whether a
similar benefit is likely to result from consolidated returns in the future; if a
change is likely—or certain—to occur in the consolidated group in the next
year (thus renewing the choice of methods) the consolidated returns should
certainly be filed.
(b) If separate returns are to be prepared, uniformity can be obtained by
first picking out in each case, the items specifically shown on the face of the
returns: i.e., officers’ salaries, rent, depreciation, taxes, interest paid, etc.,
and preparing uniform schedules for all other items of income and expense.
If a consolidated return is to be prepared, the same result can be obtained
by the use of columnar sets of working papers, one set with items similar to
those on the face of the return, and the other sets for the various schedules.

Examination in Auditing
November 17, 1932, 9 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.

Answer all the following questions:

No. 1 (10 points):
Auditing a corporation in the state of X for the calendar year 1931, you find
on its profit-and-loss statement “Taxes paid, $4,200.” The ledger account
shows the following items:
“Feb. 1 State real-estate tax—of 1930........................ $1,200
May 1
“
“ “
“—1/2 “ 1931.........................
1,200
Nov. 1
“
“ “
“ 1931........................
1,800
Dec. 31 Contra to profit & loss..........................................
$4,200”
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Supporting tax bills show that the assessments cover periods for one year
from July 1st, agreeing with the state’s fiscal year, the taxes being due and pay
able in two instalments, November 1st and May 1st.
You also discover an unrecorded unpaid bill for a state franchise tax of $3,000,
due and payable November 1, 1931, for one year in advance.
Give your analysis of the items, and state how they should be treated.

Answer:
From the statement of the problem it would appear that on July 1, 1930, a
real estate tax was assessed for the year ended June 30, 1931, payable in two
instalments, on November 1, 1930, and May 1, 1931. (This interpretation
may not hold in all states.) Accordingly, the corporation should charge its
tax account for the year 1931 with one-half of the assessed tax for 1930 (ap
plicable to the period January 1, 1931, to June 30, 1931) and one-half of the
assessed tax for 1931 (applicable to the period July 1, 1931, to December 31,
1931).
From the ledger account it would appear that the amount of the assessments
made at July 1, 1930, and July 1, 1931, were $2,400 and $3,600 respectively.
The charge for real estate taxes for the corporation’s fiscal year would be
therefore:
1/2 of $2,400.................................................................. $1,200
1/2 of 3,600..................................................................
1,800

Total.....................................................................

$3,000

The payment made on February 1, 1931, for $1,200 applies to the period,
July 1, 1930, to December 31, 1930, and should be charged against the opera
tions for 1930, by means of the following entry:

Surplus.............................................................................................. $1,200
Profit and loss (surplus) (taxes paid)......................................
$1,200
To transfer charge for taxes for year 1930 paid during 1931.
The unrecorded unpaid state franchise tax of $3,000 should be entered to
charge the operations for the year 1931 with its portion, $500, and to defer the
remainder, $2,500, applicable to the following year. The entry to record this
tax follows:
Taxes paid (profit and loss, 1931)................................................ $ 500
Prepaid taxes...................................................................................
2,500
Accrued franchise tax.................................................................
$3,000
To record the state franchise tax due and payable No
vember 1, 1931.
An adjustment should be made on the books for the state franchise tax of
the preceding year, which tax was presumably paid on November 1, 1930.
Five-sixths of the amount of this tax should be charged against the operations
for the year 1931 by means of a credit to surplus.

No. 2 (10 points):
A bank engages you to audit the accounts of the Smith Manufacturing Com
pany, which is seeking a loan. You find that the company is not incorporated
and that A. B. Smith is the sole owner of the business.
How far will you go in determining and setting out in your report the personal
assets and liabilities of Mr. Smith? State your procedure.
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Answer:
The personal assets and liabilities of A. B. Smith, the sole proprietor of the
Smith Manufacturing Company, should be considered in conjunction with the
audit of the assets and liabilities of the company. The personal liabilities of
Mr. Smith may be of such nature that he may feel compelled to withdraw
assets from the company to satisfy those creditors, even to the extent of seri
ously depleting the working capital of the business. On the other hand, his
personal assets may be such that, considered with those of the company,
the loan sought could be safely granted.
Mr. Smith should be requested to give the data relating to his personal
assets and liabilities, which should be verified by the auditor. Particular
attention should be directed to the following:

1. Securities on hand, in transit, held in safekeeping, or pledged, should be
inspected or confirmed, and valued at market price.
2. Real estate owned, with mortgages or liens, should be verified, noting
particularly the maturity dates and amounts payable on the mort
gages, liens and taxes. Any unpaid past due taxes should be listed.
3. Cash in banks and bank loans should be reconciled and confirmed; the
source and nature of the deposits shown on the bank statements
should be carefully noted.
4. Accounts and securities with brokers should be confirmed.
5. A search of the public records should be made to learn of any mortgages
and judgments.
6. Information relative to life insurance should also be obtained.
7. Any other points which may arise during the examination.
If the personal assets and liabilities are relatively important, a statement
showing (1) the financial condition of the company, (2) that of Mr. Smith,
personally, and (3) both combined should be included as a part of the report.
In any case, the scope and the result of the examination of Mr. Smith’s per
sonal affairs should be commented upon in the text of the report.
No. 3 (10 points):
State the method of verifying the following accounts in the audit of a stock
brokerage firm.
(a) Customers’ accounts (cash balance and securities).
(b) Failed to deliver.
(c) Failed to receive.
Answer:

(a)

Customers’ accounts (cash balance and securities).

1. Obtain the original and a duplicate statement of the customers’ accounts
which should show the balances at the beginning of the month, purchases, sales,
remittances, dividends, and interest during the month, and the balances at the
date of the audit—all expressed in terms of cash. The customers’ security
positions should also appear. The duplicate should be retained by the auditor
for future reference.
2. Check the statements against the ledger accounts, and against a trial
balance of the customers’ ledger accounts. The total of the net balances
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shown on the statements should be checked against the general ledger control
account.
3. Send the statements to the customers (the actual mailing should be done
by the auditors) requesting that confirmations thereof be sent direct to the
auditor. These confirmations when received should be examined for reported
differences which in turn should be satisfactorily accounted for.
4. Obtain transcripts of the customers’ margin accounts whereon should be
detailed the customers’ money balances, as well as their security positions;
i.e., securities long, short and safekeeping.
5. Obtain a transcript of the broker’s security position by securities, which
should show a total position in each security, individual customers’ positions
in each security, and the location of the securities.
6. Verify the existence of the securities by count and by confirmation with
banks, brokers, transfer agents, etc.
7. Check customers’ security positions as shown by the ledger account and
margin account, and brokers’ security position against each other and account
for all differences.
8. Account for all securities as shown by the transcript of the broker’s
security position either by count or confirmations.
9. Check the adequacy of the collateral security in the case of customers’
margin accounts, and provide for actual and possible losses thereon.

(b) Failed to deliver:
These accounts, which represent balances due from other brokers for se
curities not yet delivered to them, should be accounted for and verified by
obtaining:
1. A list of such balances from the firm’s records, and
2. Direct confirmations from the firms to whom the securities will be
delivered when the amounts due from them are paid.
(c) Failed to receive:

These accounts, which represent balances due to other brokers for securities
not yet received from them, should be accounted for and verified by obtaining:

1. A list of such balances from the firm’s records, and
2. Direct confirmations from the firms from whom the securities will be
received when the amounts due to them are paid.
No. 4 (10 points):
In 1925 your client, a corporation, issued 100,000 shares of cumulative pre
ferred stock. In 1927 it repurchased 20,000 of these shares and held them as
treasury stock until 1932 when it sold them at cost. Dividends for 1930 and
1931 on the preferred stock were suspended, but were declared in 1932 together
with the dividend for that year.
You find that the dividends on the 20,000 shares of treasury stock for 1928
and 1929 were entered on the books as income to the corporation, as were also
the suspended dividends when declared in 1932, the purchasers of record of these
shares receiving only the dividend for 1932.
How will you deal with this matter? Give your reasons.
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Answer:

Dividends should be declared and paid only upon that stock outstanding in
the hands of the public, and not upon treasury stock. If dividends are paid
upon treasury stock and recorded as income, the earnings will be over-stated.
In the case in point (assuming a dividend of $7 per share), the profits have
been over-stated as follows:
1928...........................................................................
1929...........................................................................
1932...........................................................................

$140,000
140,000
420,000

Although these dividends were charged to surplus, they were also credited
to that account as a part of the earnings for the years 1928, 1929, and 1932.
Accordingly, no adjustment in the surplus account is necessary. However,
the earnings statements should be corrected, by eliminating the dividends on
the treasury stock entered as income.
The contract of sale of the treasury stock should be examined to learn
whether the purchasers of the stock were entitled to the dividends for the year
1932 only, or whether they were to receive all of the unpaid accumulative
dividends. In the latter case, the liability for the amount of the suspended
dividends not paid should be entered upon the books.

No. 5 (10 points):
(a) Define “trade acceptance.” (b) What is its distinguishing character
istic? (c) As compared with customary trade methods of book accounts what
are its advantages and disadvantages (1) to the parties thereto, (2) to the
auditor, and (3) to business in general?

Answer:
(a) A “trade acceptance” is a “bill of exchange, drawn by the seller on the
purchaser, of goods sold, and accepted by such purchaser.”
(b) The distinguishing characteristic of the trade acceptance is that it arose
out of a purchase of goods. It often bears evidence of this fact upon its face.
(c) (1) To the seller, the trade acceptance is more desirable because it is a
promise in writing to pay a stated amount at a definite date; it can more readily
(and at a lesser cost) be discounted, and thus release working capital which
would otherwise be tied up in open accounts; to the buyer, the use of trade
acceptances may result in more favorable terms of purchase, such as price and
dating. However, if he is unable to meet his obligation at maturity, his credit
standing might be impaired, particularly so, if the acceptance (a negotiable
instrument) is in the hands of third parties. Furthermore, the buyer may have
difficulty in obtaining adjustments, and would have no claim of offset against
the seller if the acceptances were held by third parties.
(c) (2) To the auditor, the use of trade acceptances facilitates his work.
Acceptances receivable and acceptances payable can be verified more quickly
and completely than open accounts receivable and payable.
(c) (3) To business in general, the use of trade acceptances is an aid to the
extension of credit; not only by the seller to the buyer, but by the banks to the
seller, and the Federal Reserve Banks to the commercial banks.
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No. 6 (10 points):
The A. B. Corporation lends money to its customers, taking their notes
secured by warehouse receipts for merchandise in storage. All these notes,
together with the warehouse receipts, are pledged by the corporation to secure
bank loans.
What steps should the auditor take to verify the notes receivable at the date
of his balance-sheet?
Answer:
A list of the notes receivable at the date of the balance-sheet should be
prepared, which should show:
Date
Makers’ names
Date of maturity
Amount
Rate of interest
Interest
Security

When confirming the bank loans, the auditor should request a list of the
pledged notes and the security thereon to be sent direct to him. This list should
be checked against the schedule which he has prepared. If his schedule shows
notes not confirmed by the bank, he should ascertain whether they have been
dishonored or paid. If dishonored, they should be on hand and he should
note what action has since been taken to secure payment. If paid, the amount
received should be traced through the corporation’s cash records to the bank
statement.
Even though the bank has accepted the notes as collateral for the loans made
to the company, the market value of the merchandise evidenced by the ware
house receipts should be ascertained to determine whether the notes are fully,
or partially secured.
No. 7 (10 points):
You are invited to address a regional bankers’ convention on the subject of
internal check in handling loans and discounts. Give an outline of what you
would suggest.
Answer:

1. Require that all requests for new and renewal loans and discounts be ap
proved in writing by an officer of the bank. This approval should be recorded
on the notes or attached thereto.
2. Require prenumbered triplicate forms to be prepared containing complete
information regarding each new loan, renewal loan, payment on loans, other
loan changes, and changes in collateral security. The three copies of the forms
will be disposed of as follows:
(a) Retained by note teller for reference and to be used in a tickler file as a
basis for notices to customers, etc.
(b) Sent to general ledger bookkeeper to summarize and to support daily
entries to “loans and discounts.”
(c)
Sent to auditing department.
3. Require auditing department to build up and maintain daily controls of
Ioans and discounts. These controls should be arranged according to interest
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rates of loans. The controls mentioned will be constructed and kept current
by a summary of the entries indicated by the triplicate copy of the forms men
tioned under (2). These controls will enable the auditing department to check
daily the general ledger figures of “loans and discounts” and interest earnings.
4. Require the auditing department to maintain a control record by securi
ties of all collateral held, and also a detail “margin account” for each collateral
loan on which will be computed daily, the value of the collateral.
5. Cause the auditing department to make physical audits of loans and col
lateral at least four times a year. These audits to be made at unannounced
times. In connection with each audit, the auditing department should recon
cile its records of loans and collateral with the actual notes and collateral held
by the note department.
6. Request confirmations from customers of loan balances and collateral in
connection with each audit referred to in (5).
No. 8 (10 points):
In conducting an audit of a wholesale company, you note the following
accounts on the general ledger:
Cash discounts lost (debit balance)..........................
$1,432.73
Cash discounts not taken (credit balance)................
5,733.40
What, in your opinion, is the meaning of these accounts, and how will you
dispose of them in preparing the income statement of the business?
Submit pro-forma journal entries illustrating a purchase and a sale under the
procedure obviously followed by the company.
Answer:

The apparent meaning of the accounts mentioned is:
1. Cash discounts lost (debit balance) indicates that the company takes up as
income at the time of purchase, all possible purchase discounts. Such dis
counts as are not taken are charged to this account.
2. Cash discounts not taken (credit balance) indicates that the company
provides for all possible sales discounts at time of sale. Such discounts as are
not allowed are credited to this account.

Cash discounts lost:
When a purchase is recorded in the voucher register or purchase record, the
following debits and credits are made:
Purchases.....................................................................
Discounts earned.....................................................
Accounts payable....................................................

$1,000.00

$20.00
980.00

When the invoice is paid, the following entry is made in the cash disburse
ments record:
(1) If the discount is earned:
Accounts payable........................................................
Cash..........................................................................

$980.00

(2) If the discount is lost:
Accounts payable.................................................... $980.00
Cash discounts lost.....................................................
20.00
Cash..........................................................................
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At the end of the accounting period, an examination of the unpaid vouchers
should be made to ascertain the amount of the discounts lost on the past due
vouchers, and the amount of the discounts available on the vouchers not yet
due for payment. With this information the following entry should be made
to correctly state the liability on the vouchers payable.
Cash discounts lost...............................................
Discounts earned...................................................
Accounts payable.............................................

$ xxx. xx
x,xxx.xx
$x,xxx. xx

The amount of the cash discounts actually earned during the period is the
difference between the balances in the discounts earned account and the cash
discounts lost account.
After the books have been closed for the period, the amount of the discounts
available in the preceding entry should be reversed as follows:
Accounts payable.....................................................

$x,xxx. xx

$x,xxx. xx

Discounts earned..................................................

Cash discounts not taken:
When a sale is recorded in the sales journal, the following debits and credits
are made:
Accounts receivable........................................................
Discounts on sales..........................................................
Sales..............................................................................

$490.00
10.00
$500.00

When the remittance is received, the following entry is made in the cash
receipts record:

(1) If the discount is taken:
Cash..................................................................................
Accounts receivable....................................................

(2) If the discount is not taken:
Cash ..................................................................................
Cash discounts not taken...........................................
Accounts receivable....................................................

$490.00
$490.00
$500.00

$10.00
490.00

At the end of the accounting period an examination of the unpaid sales in
voices (or ledger accounts) should be made to ascertain the amount of the dis
counts lost on those past due, and the amount of the discounts which may be
taken on those not yet due for payment. The impracticability of securing this
information is a decided disadvantage. However, these data are necessary, if
the accounts receivable, and the discounts actually allowed during a given
period, are to be correctly stated. The entry follows:

Accounts receivable..............................................
Discounts on sales............................................
Cash discounts not taken................................

$xx,xxx. xx

$xx,xxx.xx
x,xxx. xx

The amount of the cash discounts actually allowed during the period is the
difference between the balances in the sales discount account and the cash dis
counts not taken account.
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After the books have been closed for the period, the amount of the discounts
on sales in the preceding entry should be reversed as follows:

Discounts on sales................................................
Accounts receivable..........................................

$xx,xxx. xx
$xx,xxx. xx

In the profit-and-loss statement the accounts may be shown as follows:
(1)
Financial income:
Discounts earned (available)..........................
Cash discounts not taken................................

$xx,xxx. xx
X,XXX. XX

Financial expense:
Discounts on sales (available)........................
Cash discounts lost...........................................

XX,XXX.XX
X,XXX. XX

(2)

Financial income:
Discounts earned (available).........................
Less—cash discounts lost.................................

$XX,XXX. XX

X,XXX. XX
$XX,XXX. XX

Financial expense:
Discounts on sales (available)........................
Less—cash discounts not taken......................

$XX,XXX . XX
X,XXX. XX

XX,XXX.XX

(3)

Show the net amount of the discounts actually earned, and actually allowed.
No. 9 (10 points):
State three methods of treating cash discounts on sales in the income state
ment and discuss the reasons for each.
Answer:
Cash discounts on sales may be treated in the income statement as:

(1) A reduction of sales.
(2) A selling expense.
(3) A financial expense.
(1) In certain industries, the cash discount rate may run as high as 8 per cent.
or ten per cent. Because of the high rate, the discount is considered to be a
trade discount, even though it can be deducted only upon the prompt payment
of the invoice. Accordingly, in many cases, the discount is deducted from sales
in the income statement.
(2) In other cases, the discount is considered as an inducement to the
prospective purchaser to buy, and the amount allowed may be treated as a
selling expense. Particularly is this so, where the operations of the credit de
partment and of the selling department are closely affiliated. In such cir
cumstances, the discount is considered not only as an inducement to buy, but
also to pay promptly, with a resulting decrease in collection and bad debt ex
pense.
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(3) As cash discounts are offered, in many cases, for the purpose of securing
capital for current operations without resorting to borrowing, the amount so
allowed may be considered as closely akin to interest, and hence, a financial
expense.

No. 10 (10 points):
In making an audit of a recently organized utility corporation, you find an
entry on the books, supported by resolution of the board of directors, as follows:
“Franchises, Dr....................................................................... $50,000
To surplus...........................................................................
$50,000
To set up expenditures by incorporators prior to
date of incorporation in connection with securing
franchises.”
State what you would do and your reasons therefor.
Answer;

The franchise, the contract with the incorporators, and the minutes of the
meetings of the board of directors should be examined first, to ascertain:
(1) The life, terms, etc., of the franchise, and the ownership.
(2) The amount actually expended by the corporation for the purchase of
the franchise.
(3) The manner of payment.
From the explanation in the journal entry, it would appear that the corpora
tion paid nothing to the incorporators. If the corporation acquired the fran
chise by a donation of the incorporators, the credit should have been made to
“donated surplus.”
If there is an agreement to pay the incorporators, the credit should have been
made to a liability account. If the corporation reimbursed the incorporators
with capital stock, the credit should have been made to the capital stock ac
count. If with cash, the account charged with the payment should be credited,
franchise account should be debited with the amount paid, and the entry given
in the problem should be reversed.
Provision should be made for amortization of the franchise.
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